
Company Name 

ManAboutStyle | Nick Howard-Lanes

Tagline

Sustainable Styling for Self-Success.

Hook Points

• From Styling with the stars to Styling the street.

• Boy next door personality.

• No fashion degree or education.

• Personal Stylist for the everyday man and everyday wardrobe.

• Personal Stylist supporting mental health.

• Sustainable Styling that saves time and money.

• Providing Services to suit all levels of comfort.

• The Supreme Style Guide (eBook)

• 10 Confidential Styling Secrets To Attract Attention …And Have Them Begging  

 For More! (Free eBook)

• 30-Minute Style Strategy Session (Free Offer)

Mission Statement

Nick Howard-Lanes, ManAboutStyle, is on a mission to get all men looking and feeling 

their deserved best self through sustainable fashion styling. Providing value, knowledge 

and benefits to overpower insecurities and mental health to positively improve lifestyles 

for greater self-success.

PRESS KIT
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Company Introduction

Nick Howard-Lanes, ManAboutStyle, has been a Stylist and Designer within Film, 

TV and Commercial since 2014, for clients such as, Netflix, BBC, ITV, Google, 

Cadbury and Capital FM. This rewarding career gave Nick the guarantee that 

styling people of all shapes, sizes, ages, backgrounds and personalities can be 

achieved successfully, all the while witnessing a notable change in character.

With men’s mental health continuing to rise combined with a strong passion for 

menswear fashion, Nick wanted to spread this realisation to those not just on-

screen by becoming a Personal Stylist in 2017.

Nick is inspired to deliver value and knowledge to benefit men’s self-confidence, 

self-style and overall self-success. Therefore, due to client success and personal 

growth, ManAboutStyle was formed in 2021 to truly help the mindset, attitude 

and feelings of men. Introducing a range of individually designed Personal Styling 

services to suit any level of comfort and lifestyle. 

ManAboutStyle is the UK’s only menswear Personal Stylist, catering for the every-

day wardrobe while providing industry learned strategies resulting in proven 

positive change.

Short Bio

Nick Howard-Lanes, ManAboutStyle, is a professional Personal Stylist for men, 

providing a positive change through style which leads to greater self-success.

Long Bio

Nick Howard-Lanes, ManAboutStyle, is a professional Personal Stylist for men of 

all sizes, ages, backgrounds and personalities based in Surrey, England. Providing 

a positive change through sustainable styling which leads to a greater chance of 

self-success. Each and every client is treated individually, one size doesn’t fit all. 

Having helped men for many years overcome insecurities and find the person they 

deserve to be, Nick has truly found has passion in life. 
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FAQs

What areas do your personal services cover?
Surrey, London and the surrounding areas of South East England.

Are there ManAboutStyle services that anyone in the UK and Internationally can use?
Yes, pretty much all of them. Online Styling Service, Video One-On-One, ManAboutStyle 

Community, Special Gifting, VIP Premium Service and all eBooks.

Who is your customer?
Men, aged 18-60, looking to improve a particular aspect of their life through style.

Do you work with women?
Female clients have successfully booked in the past with Nick, however ManAboutStyle is 

focused on menswear styling. But who knows what the future will bring! 

How long have you been Styling for?
Personal Styling since 2017 and Styling for Film, TV and Commercial since 2014.

How did you become a Stylist?
Being born with a talent for creativity, an eye for attraction and brought up to be a people 

person. With the ability to learn new skills, to be kind to everyone you meet and have the 

determination to reach goals. 

What films have you worked on within the Costume department?
Bohemian Rhapsody, Eurovision, Spiderman, Venom II, Rush, The Sweeney…

What did you do before becoming a Stylist, and before working in Costume?
Making terrible cups of tea as a Runner at first. Then worked in the Production department 

on major film franchises such as Harry Potter, X-Men and Pirates of the Caribbean.

What’s on your vision board?
To have the ‘Gok Wan effect’ for men, by helping guys out there eliminate insecurities 

through fashion.
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Services & Products Fact Sheet

Wardrobe Review

A service that provides men with the ability;

•  To master what is working well for their intended style, lifestyle and personality.

• To learn what is holding them back from achieving their style goals.

• To sustainably cleanse their closet – alterations, charity drops, resell and restyle items.

• To be in-control of their wardrobe for the future via clothing clarity and style structure.

Half-Day | Personal Styling Session

A service particularly perfect for;

• Curating several brand-new outfits.

• Discovering previously unknown knowledge about their style.

• Learning the ManAboutStyle styling strategies.

• Fulfilling a look for an upcoming special event.

Full-Day | Personal Styling Session

A service personally designed to;

• Build a fresh and thorough wardrobe.

• Fully complete a capsule collection to individually suit.

• Master the knowledge of personally styling successfully.

• Discovering the tried and tested ManAboutStyle styling strategies.

VIP Premium Service

An exclusive service;

• Catering to the clients every fashion need.

• Includes the Wardrobe Review, Personal Styling Session, Fittings and Shopping   

 Returns.

• With a personal touch going above and beyond.

Video One-On-One

This honest and specialised service gives;

• Style advise and strategies over video call.

• Style clarity for an in-control future.

• 60-minutes to ask, show, note, photo, video anything and everything to discuss.
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Special Gifting

This special service provides;

• Individually focused attention.

• The perfect present for someone special.

• A professional buying and delivering a one-off significant gift.

• An exclusive gift purchased based on personality traits and interests of the receiver.

• Help for those who don’t know where to shop for a particular person.

ManAboutStyle Community

A community filled with unlimited use to;

• Ask ManAboutStyle and the community anything.

• Ask ManAboutStyle for style advice anytime.

• Helpful video messages from ManAboutStyle.

• Beneficial industry secret tips and tricks.

• Frequent fashion trend updates.

• Discount codes for your favourite brands.

The Supreme Style Guide

The eBook to inspire the men of today, revealing;

• How to dress effortlessly, efficiently and cost effectively.

• Hidden industry tips and trusted tricks to allow men of all styles to dress sustainably  

 stylish for pure self-fulfilment.

• Precisely what clothing is best for everyday occasions, as well as those more important  

 events.

• Written and illustrated by Nick Howard-Lanes, ManAboutStyle.
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Contact Information

Nick is available for expert commentary, written articles and interviews.

Please get in touch at your convenience.

Contact Details

Email: hello@manaboutstyle.co.uk

Phone: +447800983950

Address: 15 Althorne road, Redhill, Surrey, RH1 6EF

Web: www.manaboutstyle.co.uk

Social Media

Instagram:

https://www.instagram.com/ManAboutStyle.Nick

Youtube:

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCK3xlyr5LqGyW1BQjr_WAfw

Facebook Page:

https://www.facebook.com/ManAboutStyle.Nick

Twitter:

https://twitter.com/NickHowardLanes

TikTok:

https://www.tiktok.com/@manaboutstyle?lang=en

Clubhouse:

@manaboutstyle

If you need anything else, please get in touch.

Thank you.
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